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can be co nsi dered ro have been warped
by thi s loss of precise co ntextual a nd
formal relation thus necess ita ting the
introduction of a new value system for
what constim tes experience.
The la nguage of techn ica l space is
indeed Architect ural (and t herefore
Physical ) in that ir is rendered distinct
by th e envelo pes of mechano-elect ri c
syste m s, and further , that it s irs in a
gravitational field. Architecture, hov.·ever, in the context of infographical systems, is nor merely a gravitational object
superi mposed on an "i nerti al system "
and its coordinative definition; it is now,
rather, an artifact residing in a regional field where it is nor precisely located
by such a beginning point of reference.

Substantially related to frequencies vibrating far beyond a ground/site, the skins
and spaces of buildings must be inscribed
with the (technical) ability to project or
receive dislocated experiences.
To invoke Ka nt here and ro reop e n
what non-Euclidean geometry (Relati vity) closed down ma y b e so m ew ha t
absurd . No netheless, the transposing of
th e a priori of space to the context of
the contemporary phenomen a of dislocated experiences (television , etc .) may
explain rhe characteristics and the apperce ption of events and sp aces w hich
occur in th e technological la ndsca pe.
Accordin g to Kant , "space is n ot an
e mpiric al conce p t w hi ch h as been
derived from exter n a l expe ri e n ce .
Therefore, the represe ntation of space
cannot be borrowed through experience

from relations of ex te rn al phenomena;
but, on the co ntrary, this external experience becomes poss ible o nl y by mean s
of the representation of space." What
exists before experience is a geo m etry
of unseen co-ordination , an assemb ly
of the latent conditions of the possibility of phenomena (from commu ni cations to ea rthquakes). If th e intuition
of space, Kant explains, were a proposition derived from em pirical data, then
the basic precepts of mathematical definitions would be merel y a set of accidental percepti o ns. The representation
of A rchite c tur a l Space , then , is inevitably constructed in this framework:
that the space itself, nor its relation to
the particular place ( topos) ir exists in
(site ), carries rh e geometry of direct
ex perience (building envelopes) through
rh e linking of technol ogica ll y determined space-tim e machin es (com puters , fiber optic networks, environmental control sys tems, etc.). Since geometry a nd its in ru irion m usr be a priori,
Ka nt determines that it must be w ithi n u s b efore a n y per ce ption of rhe
object. So rh e new geo metrica l field
musr be sensed and perhaps understood
as the intense co ntemporary co ndition
of future building activity.

2.0 SPACE TYPES
If architecture is rhe INELUCTABLE OBJECT
par excellence, th en irs ex istence hinges
on the proof that geometry is capabl e
of describin g and loca tin g rhe self evident aspects of expe ri ence as motivated by a culture which desires this object
of building. But , as culture is now a

wandering network of globa l connections contaminated through but guided by sc ie nce , th e PHYSICAL SPACE of
Architecture is related no w, and in extricably so , to rhe idea of MATHEMATICAL SPACE. What has developed by this
technological exegesis of the advanced
world , where Architecture (as object)
res ides at th e periphery of progress, is
a two -fo ld na ture of space whereby
geometry must press beyo nd the axioms
of measuring phys ical space ro a system
which might be capable of reif)ring whar
Hans Reiche nbac h has called POSSIBLE
SPACES. They are th e regions of nonEuclidean geometry which mathematics reveals and physics correlates to physical space. Mathematics essemially interve nes as a language and forma l identifier. Apart from the context of actual

(physical) forces, Reichenbach explains
that the "geometrical form of a body is no
absolute datum of experience, but depends
on a preceding coordinative definition."
(Th is co uld e ith er be an intuition of
e lec troni c geo metr y as a priori, a
Kantian defi nition , or a particular metrical m eas urin g sys tem for examp le) .
So , while th e space- tim e coo rdin a te
sys tems of E uclid ea n geometry (x,y
and z direc ti ves) ma y originate from
some c ru c iform of zeroness, ir is not
conceptually po ss ib le to loe<He any
obj ec t in rel at ion to nothing (zero).
This does not , ho weve r, preclude the
use of some form of Euclidean geom etry, as ir will be stated later , so long
as it is d eployed aga inst a m eas urin g
sys tem whi ch spea ks more of infini ti es than origins.

2.1 BOUNDARY AND DURATION
The proposition of "intuition as method "
offered by Bergson, pres um es a deg ree
of duration as psychological experience.
What contemporary French philosophy
tells us about the zo nes of physico-mathematical technologies was described earlier by Bergson as the space of duration
consisting of the dual entities of continuity and heterogeneity or ·duration as
a precondition of experience. How close
this concept converges toward the
Kantian a priori regardin g intuition and
geometry depends on one's understandin g of the constant Au x of materials and
energies in the late twentieth ce ntury.
Moreove r, through Riem ann, Bergso n
reason ed that duration ex isted in two
types of multiples of rh ythm: "discrete
and continuous multiplicities." Amongst
a plurality of changing tensio ns, distortions and inconsistencies in th e world,
psychological duration is but one process
of the elapsing of time as event. To ex ist
in the world, Bergson migh t say, is to
live and think intuitionally in a stream of
parallel and non-parallel discourses which
impac t our persona l trajecto ri es. The

criss-crossing, or interfacing (CON-FRONTATION), of these varying-velocity world
streaks by Architecture causes duration
to intersect at some point(s) with the concept of BOUNDARY, or spatial limit: this is
the three-dimensional Riemannian manifold
of space. Though Heisenberg developed
the concept ofpotentiality in relation to
th e ultimatel y unpredi ctable nature of
matter, it is a similar, though diff-erent ,
version of this POTENTIA which dri ves our
techno-scientific culture.
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